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ABSTRACT 

During the COVID-19 pandemic, face mask scarcity in the US hindered infection control efforts. Because areas 

with a history of racial segregation and poverty experienced differential COVID-19 morbidity and mortality rates, 

supplying masks to these communities equitably and rapidly became an urgent public health priority. To address 

this need, a partnership was formed in April 2020 between a local manufacturer with available polypropylene 

fabric and the Medical College of Wisconsin, with the capability to assemble and distribute masks. An improvised 

logistics framework allowed for rapid distribution more than 250,000 masks, and later facilitated hand-off to other 

organizations to distribute over 3 million masks.  Using a multi-actor, action research framework three phases of 

the effort are considered, 1) initial deliveries to community clinics, 2) equitable distribution to community 

agencies while under emergency shelter in place orders, and 3) depot deliveries and transfer of logistics 

management as larger agencies recovered.  Through the multi-actor lens, we interrogated the information needs 

of faculty and staff remotely directing distribution, medical student volunteers delivering masks, and the 

manufacturer monitoring overall inventory.  Logistics information was managed using Google Sheets augmented 

with a small SQLite component.  A phenomenological view, toggling back and forth from the “socio” to the 

“technical” provides detailed insight into the strengths and limitations of digital solutions for humanitarian 

logistics, highlighting where paper-based processes remain more efficient.  This case study suggests that rather 

than building bespoke logistics software, supporting relief efforts with non-traditional responders may benefit 

from extensible software components that augment widely used digital tools.   
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INTRODUCTION 

Early response to COVID-19 was hampered in the US by lack of face mask availability (Mandrola, 2020), initially 

impacting hospitals and healthcare systems on the frontline, but rapidly becoming a problem at the community 

level as well.  Milwaukee, Wisconsin is a mid-sized city in the Midwest region of the US.  Like other diverse and 

segregated communities, Milwaukee initially experienced initially very high rates of infection and death in its 

African American communities (McNeely, Schintler, & Stabile, 2020), leading to a push to identify and distribute 

face mask alternatives early in the crisis.  The problems associated with mask shortages were also compounded 

by conflicting information about their utility in COVID-19 infection control (Malecki, Keating, & Safdar, 2020). 

Disposable masks were made available to the community early in the pandemic through a unique partnership 

involving Rebel Converting, an industrial manufacturer, and the Medical College of Wisconsin (MCW, a large 

private medical school). This partnership delivered just over a quarter of a million masks between April 6th and 

May 2nd, 2020.  The partnership expanded to include multiple other agencies and ultimately delivered over 3 

million masks to the Milwaukee metro area.  The project created relatively simple information systems - using 

commercially available products like Google Sheets - to manage the logistics of community wide delivery focused 

on three main principles: 1) rapid distribution to try to slow the spread of the disease, 2) equitable distribution, 

ensuring communities and groups that appeared most vulnerable to the sequelae of COVID-19 were provided 

masks; and 3) whole of community action as no single entity had all of the needed resources to respond. 

This paper straddles two worlds, moving some of the authors from a scholarly view of crisis response toward a 

much more practitioner focused view – centered on the need for direct public health actions in response to COVID-

19. The result suggests in addition to formalized software solutions for humanitarian logistics, continued work

around lighter weight, extensible, and modular software is also needed.

Thus, this paper is organized slightly differently than a traditional scholarly paper, first we present a summary of 

the MaskUpMKE effort’s overall logistical picture and information needs; second, we briefly summarize existing 

research on humanitarian logistics information systems; next we present a case study of the early MaskUpMKE 

informatics approach.  The case study examines three key response phases - Phase 1: managing early deliveries 

to community clinics, Phase 2: managing numerous smaller deliveries to community agencies and individuals, 

and Phase 3: managing depot deliveries to “hub” agencies as these entities recovered sufficiently to take larger 

shipments and ultimately transitioning logistics operations to groups better prepared to operate at scale. Finally, 

the discussion offers key benefits and drawbacks of using simple, commercially available tools for managing 

logistics efforts and considers approaches to extend this approach through small, modular software components. 

LOGISTICS OVERVIEW & COMMUNITY CONTEXT FOR MASKUPMKE 

Milwaukee Metro Area & Community Engagement 

In our prior examination of the intersection of Community Engagement and disaster response, we centered on 

where MCW’s primary campus is located, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Milwaukee is a secondary city. Importantly 

most prior research on FEMA “whole community” response has involved megacities where disaster planning and 

resources have been concentrated by the US Federal government (Brillembourg & Klumpner, 2013; Koch, Franco, 

O'Sullivan, DeFino, & Ahmed, 2017). More than a quarter of the US population lives in secondary cities, making 

the study of coordinated disaster response in this context an important area for further examination. The City of 

Milwaukee has a population of about 600,000 with 1.57M in the Metro Milwaukee area overall, the largest metro 

population in the State of Wisconsin, and 40th in the US (US Census Bureau, 2013).  Milwaukee is ranked as the 

second most segregated city in the US by racial or ethnic background and first by economic status (Cooper, 

Cooper, McGinley, Fan, & Rosenthal, 2012). Segregation is a noted impediment to implementing generic, city- 

or region-wide crisis protocols (Koch et al., 2017). 

Mask Manufacturer 

Early in the pandemic all available surgical and N95 masks were diverted to hospital and first responder use, 

creating a profound shortage of commercially available mask products for purchase by the general public.  Seeking 

to address this shortage, Rebel Converting used their available stock of melt-blown polypropylene material – 

usually used to manufacturer hospital disinfecting wipes – to design simple, improvised face masks 

(https://youtu.be/D8973sdBb2w ).  Notably, melt-blown polypropylene is the same as is used in surgical masks, 

using a method that electrostatically charges the fibers, reducing their permeability (Fig. 1). The manufacturer 

was located about 30 miles north of Milwaukee, and began searching for partners in Milwaukee to assist with 

assembly and distribution.  
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Figure 1. Scarcity as the Source of Invention. A Community Partner demonstrating the Rebel Converting masks, made 

from polypropylene the manufacturer had on hand at the beginning of the crisis. 

Medical School / Manufacturer Partnership 

The Medical College of Wisconsin (referred to from here on as the Medical School) had similar interests, large 

unused auditorium spaces, and medical students available to assist with assembly and distribution logistics.  The 

medical students had been taken off clinical rotations due to COVID-19 risks and many were available and eager 

to assist.  Specifics about this partnership, student involvement in all aspects of the crisis response, and community 

and civic engagement efforts during the pandemic are offered elsewhere (Franco et al., under review).  Starting 

the operations for the MaskUpMKE effort rapidly took on the classic contours of humanitarian logistics 

management, with cycles of bulk deliveries occurring simultaneously with cycles of smaller community 

distributions.   Each of these cycles is briefly described here, with a deeper exploration around the information 

strategies in each cycle explored later. 

Multi-Step Logistics Cycle 

Cycle 1: Bulk Shipments to Medical School 

Bulk shipments of raw materials had to be shipped from the mask manufacturer to the Medical School assembly 

facility, typically as boxed kits containing enough polypropylene material and rubber bands to create 700 masks, 

or in some cases larger boxes of material and rubber bands.  Materials were palletized by the manufacturer and 

required at least a full-size truck to allow a forklift to load the materials for shipment to the Medical School. New 

deliveries from the manufacturer were arranged by phone based on ongoing inventory assessments. 

Cycle 2: Community Assembly 

Medical students were asked to assist with assembly of the masks.  This was undertaken in large auditoriums 

where assemblers could be stationed at socially distant workstations.  However, the Wisconsin Governor’s Safer 

at Home order (WI Emergency Order #12; Evers, 2020) came into effect and as the Medical School campus began 

to further restrict unnecessary traffic into the college’s buildings, we shifted to allow at home assembly for 

Medical School and community volunteers.  This required collecting information on the volunteers, labeling and 

tracking unassembled kits that had been delivered (and recalling these kits if community assemblers took too long 

to complete them) and coordinating a driver to drop off unassembled materials and later pick-up assembled masks 

at each volunteer organization or home.   

Cycle 3: Community Mask Distribution 

Once assembly and was complete, the final step of distribution to community agencies, particularly in minority 

neighborhoods, was undertaken. The emphasis on making deliveries in an equitable way that prioritized 

communities of color was in response to early differential death in African American neighborhoods.  Underlying 

medical conditions that placed the population at higher risk for morbidity and mortality underscored systemic 
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problems in Milwaukee with segregation and other upstream determinants of health.  This generally involved 

medical students driving 1-3 boxes (700-2100 masks) to an agency location for drop off.  Agencies then 

subdivided the delivery and managed community distribution based on local needs. 

MaskUpMKE Information Needs and Management 

The MaskUpMKE effort brought together actors who had never responded to a major disaster before, and who 

had also never worked together before, presenting some classic issues with multi-agency crisis coordination 

(Gilpen Jr, Carabin, Regens, & Burden Jr, 2009; Janssen, Lee, Bharosa, & Cresswell, 2010).  Specific issues 

included lack of a shared technical language, varying degrees of experience handling a rapidly changing situation, 

constraints on availability and inability to convene all team members simultaneously.  We needed to be able to 

track the location of mask kits waiting to be assembled, assembled boxes of masks, not just address information 

but also finer grained way-finding and final mile delivery instructions, photographs of deliveries, requests for 

masks, delivery confirmations, and delivery counts, among many other considerations. 

Because the partners had not worked together before, providing open information to all partners was key (Lai et 

al., 2012).  Delivery information that was initially stored by staff in Excel was transitioned to Google Sheets in 

part just to store information, but also to create a shared rudimentary dashboard showing progress, assisting with 

prioritization, and showing delivery stuck points.  Google Sheets and Forms were selected because these 

commercially available products provided a “lowest common denominator” tool that was readily understood by 

all stakeholders and required no implementation or training (Leidig & Teeuw, 2015).  As a result, the ease of 

shareability, transparency and availability of information for everyone involved without the need of any training 

resulted in a smoother adoption of technology that had low barrier to entry for everyone (Sniezek, Wilkins, 

Wadlington, & Baumann, 2002). 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS IN HUMANITARIAN LOGISTICS – A BRIEF REVIEW 

Systematic development of humanitarian logistics information software focuses on issues around developing 

nations and large-scale international migration, rather than domestic use in developed nations. For example, the 

United States Agency for International Development (USAID), United Kingdom’s Department for International 

Development (DFID), United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF), the World Food Program (WFP), International 

Federation of the Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement, and Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) have invested 

heavily in developing software systems (Howden, 2009; Sigala, Kettinger, & Wakolbinger, 2020). Research on 

Humanitarian Organizations (HOs) stresses that these organizations must be able to work in particularly complex, 

rapidly changing environments, and be able to deliver relief even under conditions of scarcity. Thus, HOs must 

be able to manage critical supply chains, and often multiple types of supply chains with varying levels of 

integration and separation.  Perspectives from commercial logistics management emphasizing agility, 

adaptability, and alignment can be applied to some degree, but HOs also must respond to situational dynamics 

that do not fully conform to business logistics models (Sigala et al., 2020). 

Notably, while there are a number of humanitarian logistics specific software available now, some involving 

decades of development and field testing, HOs still often fall back to paper record keeping or simple technologies 

like Microsoft Excel to facilitate asset management and situational awareness across the supply chain (Van de 

Walle, Brugghemans, & Comes, 2016).  Even robust HOs may not use more sophisticated information systems 

because of barriers such as lack of integration with existing enterprise software and lack of trained personnel 

(Gavidia, 2017).  Development of humanitarian logistics software is more complex in part because value is placed 

on relief actions rather than exacting data accuracy in the supply chain (Sigala et al., 2020).  As a result of these 

constraints, an increasing emphasis has been placed on aligning humanitarian logistics software to the task 

environment and needs of crisis responders rather than trying to create software systems that enforce set 

procedures that responders may or may not adapt to (Van de Walle et al., 2016).   

Exploring design principles that should inform humanitarian logistics software for multi-agency collaboration – 

particularly in situations where these agencies have never worked together before, have little experience with 

professional disaster management and inter-agency coordination standards, and profoundly mixed technology 

skills – sets the stage for this case study (Coletti, Mays, & Widera, 2017; Kumar & Søraker, 2015).  Importantly, 

while numerous humanitarian logistics software platforms exist (e.g., SAHANA, Surge Information Management 

Support, NetHope, Pham, etc.), none of the agencies involved in the MaskUpMKE were trained to use these 

systems or had used them prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, presenting key barriers to implementation (Blecken, 

2010; Detzer, Gurczik, Widera, & Nitschke, 2016).  
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METHOD 

When the COVID-19 crisis struck, we rapidly shifted toward a response framework, interestingly moving some 

of us with extensive crisis research backgrounds, but little practical crisis response experience in responder roles.  

We have taken a multi-actor action research approach here (Landgren, 2010; Lempinen & Rajala, 2014). 

Individual faculty with backgrounds in needed areas were rapidly brought together by the Kern Institute on our 

campus, merging Public Health, Community Engagement, and information systems expertise, along with support 

from campus staff and medical student volunteers.  Perspectives from each of these domains have been integrated 

into this multi-axial case study.   

Because the lead authors were forced to switch roles from researcher to responder, we were in effect designing 

information systems on the fly to solve problems as they came up (Cross, 1982). Wearing both hats, the response 

work took precedence. Data collection was therefore primarily opportunistic instead of dictated by a 

predetermined research question or hypothesis. By shifting back to a research perspective and reconstructing the 

complete case study after the fact to be reported to the crisis management research community, we have come full 

circle. 

Interestingly, divergent understandings of these events between the actor groups emerged through the 

collaborative act of formulating this paper (Olsen, Prenkert, Hoholm, & Harrison, 2014). Rather than trying to 

simplify and summarize, where these difference became apparent we instead back-tracked and expanded the 

discussion, looked for documents, photographs and small stories (De Fina & Georgakopoulou, 2011) that 

demonstrated what had occurred and worked to create a multi-positional view of events and approaches taken.  

The net effect of this method on the lead authors was a much more multilayered view of nested strategies that 

were embedded in each team’s needs, with these procedures touching in some critical areas through shared data 

systems, but with many other details and data encapsulated at the team level.  For example, the student’s use of 

post-it notes as data elements and Google maps to economize travel time were not initially considered as key 

elements of the response until discrepancies in understanding of how information was handled, and tasks assigned 

became apparent. This event reconstruction approach allowed us to pause and understand these additional 

elements for the first time as a group, and we worked to ensure that each actor group was satisfied that the telling 

of the events accurately represented their understanding within the overarching effort as best as possible.  This 

approach afforded us much more comprehensive view of the actions taken, and paints a picture of the complexity 

encountered by response teams in completely improvised settings (Zhang & Mendonça, 2020). 

RESULTS 

Phase I: Mask Deliveries to Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC) Clinics 

The first priority became Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs), often referred to as community clinics. 

FQHCs are community-based health care providers that receive funds from the US Health Research Services 

Administration Health Center Program to provide primary care services in underserved areas (Wakefield, 2021). 

HRSA documentation notes that FQHCs are intended to “overcome geographic, cultural, linguistic, and other 

barriers to care by delivering coordinated and comprehensive primary and preventive services. This care reduces 

health disparities by emphasizing care management of patients with multiple health care needs” (2018).  FQHCs 

in Milwaukee serve approximately 85,000 patients, with more than 85% uninsured or receiving federal health 

insurance support through Medicare or Medicaid (NACHC, 2019a, 2019b). 

In part because the initial deaths associated with the COVID-19 event in Milwaukee disproportionately impacted 

African Americans on the North Side of the city, our response prioritized all FQHCs in the city, including 

Milwaukee Health Services, Isaac Coggs Heritage Health Center, Progressive Community Health Center, 

Sixteenth Street Community Health Centers, Outreach Community Health Center, etc.  This effort was intended 

to broaden the umbrella of PPE availability to patients at the FQHCs, thus reducing potential spread at the 

community level, within the clinic staff, and ultimately with the intent of reducing load on the hospital systems.  

These deliveries were undertaken directly by faculty members and were guided by experienced CE program 

management staff with particularly strong relationships with operations managers at the FQHC clinics. 

Reestablishing Community Connections as Situational Awareness 

As part of prior planning for community engaged disaster response, we had created a custom SalesForce instance 

to better manage relationships and POC data for community social services agencies (Franco, Ahmed, Kuziemsky, 

Biedrzycki, & Kissack, 2013; Koch et al., 2017).  However, like all disasters, the COVID-19 pandemic disrupted 

many assumptions about the operational picture (Dynes, 1994).  Across Phase I and II, many of the larger 

community agencies expected to act as depot distribution points were closed under the Safer at Home Emergency 
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Order from the Governor. To prioritize where to send the masks, we had to rapidly rebuild situational awareness 

and respond to real time requests (Beggs, 2018).  To accomplish this, we adopted another strategy that we had 

explored, i.e., that disruptions in community connections would require falling back on older, largely dormant 

relationships or finding alternative social pathways to activate current partnerships (Franco et al., 2013).  

Guided Delivery Through Boundary Spanners 

Nationally, FQHCs were at the tip of the spear during early COVID-19 response, with these clinics serving 

populations that were hardest hit by initial infection spikes, death, and sequela of COVID-19 (Halperin, Conner, 

Telleria, Agins, & Butler, 2021).  Further, while FQHCs were responding to COVID-19, they also had to try to 

manage routine care for other patients with chronic illness, expectant families, newborns, as well as mental health 

and social work concerns. Locally, operational changes included outside tents to triage possible COVID-19 cases, 

multi-step screening prior to routine visits, etc.  Notably, because of the intensity of the clinical response, primary 

POCs became increasingly unresponsive to emails and calls to work phones.  Initially we had hoped to ask the 

FQHCs if they needed disposable masks and assess their ability to assemble masks.  Recognizing the inability to 

respond to routine communication channels as an indicator of operational stress, we moved from a “pull” stance 

to “push”, however even pushing assets in this context required insight into FQHC operations and hierarchy.  

Working with a federally funded research program housed at the Medical School with strong ties to the FQHC 

system, we used two main strategies to reestablish connections to operations coordinators within the clinics:  

Strategy 1: Where faculty had significant prior connection to clinic operations managers, in some cases 

we simply drove to a clinic location and texted the operations manager that we were parked outside and 

seeking to deliver masks.  This usually resulted in being connected to the assistant to the operations 

manager and personal delivery was made to that assistant by hand inside the clinic. 

Strategy 2: Where faculty connections to clinic operations managers did not exist, we leveraged 

relationships held by a Medical School program director to the FQHCs.  In this case, the program director 

would call ahead, noting our desire to make a delivery to operations managers she knew and she would 

ask for the preferred location and the POC’s designee to receive masks.  In this case, the program director 

acted as a command operator for the faculty delivery driver.  In some cases, the delivery driver was at or 

near the location simply waiting until a firm connection had been made and the preferred POC was 

identified. In many of these cases, the FQHC requested depot delivery to one location and then distributed 

the masks internally to their other clinic locations (Figs. 2 & 3). 

When we were able to discuss the mask deliveries in more detail with FQHC partners, they noted the enormous 

need for masks in the community, with instances of patients taking entire boxes of surgical masks intended for 

clinic staff out of fear of COVID-19.  The disposable masks were viewed as a critical way to meet this community 

need while retaining professional grade PPE for staffers.  Overall, 11,900 masks were distributed to the community 

early in the pandemic through FQHCs. 
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Figure 2. Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC) Mask Deliveries Google Sheet.  The sheet helped us to remain 

aware of the organizational structure of each FQHC clinic, as some have multiple locations.  For 16th Street Health Centers, 

MCW faculty delivery went to both of their two main locations separately, while Progressive Community Health Center 

preferred to have a single depot delivery to one location that was then distributed internally to their other locations. 

Figure 3. Depot delivery to Progressive Community Health Center’s Lisbon Avenue location for internal distribution 

to multiple clinic locations. (April 7th, 2020) 

Phase II: Community Deliveries & Relational Awareness 

We quickly realized quickly that our pre-existing list of community agencies and POCs had been rendered largely 

useless, and that hub/spoke model distribution was not possible in the short run. A hub/spoke model distribution 

relies on a central agency, in this case large CBOs as the anticipated hubs, acting as the through-point and 

coordinator of requests and moving resource supply from source to destination. After distribution to the FQHCs, 

we moved to re-establish community “relational awareness” (as a form of situational awareness) with individuals 
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and smaller agencies who could fill the gap.  Several strategies were used to regain this situational picture 

including: 1) a rapid, informal environmental scan working through other groups and individuals interfacing with 

the community to identify which agencies were remaining active and responding during the crisis, 2) reconnecting 

with community project leads from prior community/academic projects via phone, SMS text, Facebook 

messenger, and Facebook posts, 3) working to establish if larger organizations actually still had some response 

operations occurring even if the “front door” to the organization was closed. 

Medical Student Volunteers 

Students from various groups interested in medical student service-learning opportunities during the crisis were 

identified and suggested as possible volunteers to MCW.  Because of the complexity of the project and its 

distributed management, volunteers represented both an important source of labor and capacity, but also a 

significant potential challenge in terms of onboarding, rapid training, supervision and risk management. We were 

aware from multiple prior disasters that volunteers are often a double-edged sword in crisis response (Whittaker, 

McLennan, & Handmer, 2015). Thus, student volunteers for this project were typically given emailed instructions 

about the effort and asked to complete one relatively small task, with specific steps.  Those not responding quickly 

or effectively to these small tasks were not invited to participate further.  About seven students demonstrated 

ability to follow instructions offered by faculty and staff and were fully integrated into the response effort.  

Medical school staff assigned to the project provided “on the ground” feedback, working directly with the students 

to manage mask inventory, and faculty provided direction largely remotely.  The students worked on the project 

when they were able; in between course work, clinical rotations, and other duties, making asynchronous 

communication and management of the students a central element in coordination. 

Google Sheet for Community Deliveries 

The Google sheet created for the Phase I FQHC deliveries was simple and setup to communicate information to 

a very limited group; it was editable by the faculty and the delivery driver, and medical school staff controlling 

inventory and viewable by the mask manufacturer to also observe delivery success and look at links to photos of 

deliveries.  As we moved to community agency deliveries, multiple processes were occurring, and multiple data 

consumers needed information.  As discussed, we were literally reconstructing our understanding of the 

community landscape, listing agencies we believed to be still operating or requesting assistance in Column 1, 

even if we did not yet have complete location / POC information for the agency. This created some problems as 

student drivers looking at the data were not always sure which agencies warranted a delivery attempt, or if we 

were simply listing the agency while we tried to gather information on POC.   Column 2 provided a quick visual 

indicator of delivery status; although used relatively infrequently, Column 3 noted incoming – and usually high 

priority – requests from the agencies. Column 4 indicated if the agency could independently assemble masks, a 

consideration discussed more as part of Phase III; and while several approaches to tracking multiple deliveries to 

the same location were available, we decided to list each agency only once and implemented a SQLite call to a 

source of truth (Fig. 4).  The SQLite approach is detailed later. 
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Figure 4.  Google Sheet for Social Services Agency Delivery.  Rebuilding a list of agencies that remained active during 

COVID-19.  Annotations depict 1) INFA and VLOOKUP used for some within-sheet data validation (pink); 2) SQLite call 

for source of truth information on deliveries (orange); 3) Delivery failure point note as a comment from a student volunteer 

driver (purple); and 4) strategies used to visually prioritize deliveries into task chunks for volunteer drivers (blue). 

The lowest common denominator approach of using spreadsheets in humanitarian logistics has been noted to 

suffer from many problems.  The approach we took had some of these inherent weaknesses.  For example, fields 

not displayed in the screen (unless the user is used to scrolling horizontally) included critical information for both 

delivery management and inventory control.  Further, the sheet was not easily reviewed or updated by drivers in 

the field. 

Location and POC information 

-Address 

-Agency POC name 

-Agency Cell 
-MCW POC
-Verification photo 

-FQHC Requests 

Inventory control fields 

-New distributions - last number distributed [pulled into SQLite]
-Date of last distribution [pulled into SQLite]
-Previous total
-Notes 
-Box # 

-Kit #
-Delivery confirmation photo link 

A student volunteer making delivery drops and assisting with data management (MH) began to use the comments 

option to annotate information in specific fields to increase shared situational awareness across the group.  The 

comments fell into three broad categories:  1) problems with delivery and instructions on wayfinding based on 

calls to POCs so that drivers would be aware of special instructions for deliveries, 2) working to establish 

connections with agency POCs to facilitate deliveries and clarifying incoming agency requests, and 3) data 

management, data quality, and guidance on where to find and input information in the Sheets.  Exemplar 

comments from the Sheets are shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Categories of comment types used in spreadsheet 

Delivery Issues and 
Wayfinding 

Establishing Connection with 
Agency POC & Clarifying Requests 

Data Management  & Guiding 
Information Finding in Sheets 

▪ No physical address. Overseeing 
CoC department is located in city 
hall and building is closed per 
phone inquiry

▪ This [location] consists of a 
collection of food pantries, senior 
centers, public schools, etc. - 
many of which we have already 
made deliveries to.

▪ deliver to back door

▪ Take elevator to 4th floor, leave 
boxes outside office (building 
open from 8am to 6:30pm)

▪ big red brick building at end of 
[street name]

▪ before 11am, through rear-gated 
area. If afternoon delivery [call 
POC]

▪ Entrance upstairs in the back

▪ Michelle:  called - message box is full  // 
Andrew: Im in correspondence via 
email. Thanks for following up Michelle! 
I'll update this when I get a response.

▪ Call before to arrange drop-off

▪ delivered to <POC> at <Updated 
Address> W North Ln, New Berlin due 
to limited hours for donations at site. 
Call her at 262-###-#### before 
delivery.

▪ see comment on delivery address of 
row 14 ring doorbell

▪ only wants one box assembled [location 
unable to assemble masks]

▪ Flagged as priority by Dr. CD

▪ link to more info in RC sheet

▪ [ZF] Am I pulling this in correctly for 
this new line? [AY]  Looks like you 
did. New data should go in L. Then 
populates here.

▪ two separate deliveries made here 
(see above - row 14)

▪ They stated that they already 
received 3500

▪ I'm marking the ones we have 
receipts for today, but I will leave 
entering the amounts to you AY 
[data manager] as we've been 
doing.

Developing a Hybrid G-Sheets+SQLite Backend to Manage Multiple Distributions

In order to develop a standardized, but partially automated workflow to update total items delivered to any 

particular requesting organization, we created a SQLite database back-end “source of truth.” One issue that we 

faced was that while the Sheets dashboard approach allowed for sharing information and insight across multiple 

stakeholders, it of course came with the downside inadvertent errors introduced that were difficult to track, etc.  

A second consideration was the desire to list agency names only once so we could tally and display overall delivery 

numbers to each location – rather than taking the simpler approach of listing each delivery sequentially.  This 

focus on ensuring normalized agency name data was shown in the G-Sheet was driven both from a desire to 

improve agency level situational awareness across the team, and at a broader level assisted in ensuring equity of 

community distribution.  In effect, we sought to balance the advantages of a spreadsheet based approach (user 

familiarity, shareability, simple dashboarding features); but also to minimize the disadvantages of sheets, like the 

tendency to end up with denormalized information that often overwhelms and confuses end users (Cunha, 

Fernandes, Mendes, Pereira, & Saraiva, 2013).  In effect, we came to a hybrid solution, integrating key features 

of both G-Sheets and an open-source relational database.  Only a few examples of hybrid G-Sheet solutions for 

disaster management have been described to date (WHO, 2021).  In hindsight, alternative approaches, like using 

pivot tables might have achieved similar results, but the strategy adopted has a number of implications for 

improvised software development in the context of crisis events. 

This hybrid approach relied on a python script that read a deliveries sheet (populated by a Google form) that 

captured fulfilled deliveries, inserted new delivery rows into a deliveries table, rolled up the total number of items 

distributed to each organization by organization name, sent these organization totals to a “totals” sheet in the 

google spreadsheet, and then used a G-Sheets lookup function to dynamically deliver the total for a given 

organization on our community priorities spreadsheet to a column (with a single row for each organization) that 

everyone on the team understood as the current total count. 
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Figure 5. Google Sheets Augmented with Relational Data in SQLite using Python.  Daily reconciliation of the SQLite 

database allowed for improved data integrity and separated the UI from the source of truth. 

Creating Distribution Momentum and End-to-End Delivery Assurance 

While early, small deliveries were relatively easy to accomplish, as as the number of student volunteers and 

community assemblers increased, issues common to disaster management began to occur. For example, these 

ensured adherence to inventory control procedures established by staff at the medical school, ensuring that to the 

degree possible community deliveries were handled through “warm hand-offs” and not lost within receiving 

agencies, and assuring the manufacturer that their product was in fact reaching its intended target became 

increasingly important.  Early on, the students identified several points of conflicting information or conflicting 

priorities, which the faculty tried to address (Table 2) and students also identified strategies (Fig 6).  

Early Clarifying Email Later Momentum Setting Decision Rules 

1. (Student) Are these organizations expecting a delivery of
face coverings or do they need to be contacted again
before delivery?  (FACULTY) WE ARE MOVING TO "PUSH"
RATHER THAN "PULL" MODE - WHICH IS A CLASSIC 
DISASTER MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUE - IF YOU WANT TO 
CALL THEM FIRST AND SEE IF THEY WANT SOME, THAT IS
FINE, BUT IF YOU GET NO RESPONSE, MAKE A DELIVERY

2. Is the assumption that every organization will want/need
2 boxes (1 complete and 1 unassembled) if they did not
specify an amount desired?  AGAIN, THIS IS YOUR 
CALL.  IF YOU DON'T HAVE AN EXPLICIT REQUEST, YOU
CAN CALL AND SEE HOW MUCH THEY CAN TAKE.  THE
OTHER THINGS WE ARE ASKING BY IMPLICATION IS THAT
THESE AGENCIES SERVE AS LOCAL DISTRIBUTION SITES, 
SO EVEN IF THEY CAN'T USE ALL THE MASKS THAT THEY
FIND OTHERS WHO NEED THEM WITH NO FURTHER 
INTERVENTION FROM US

3. For organizations requesting less than 700 (ex. Wisconsin
Heros Outdoors-Peer Support only requested 50 masks),
should completed boxes be opened and separated into

smaller quantities? This may cause quite a bit of
confusion for data/logistic organization. Perhaps they
should only be offered quantities of 350 or 700?  SEE
ABOVE, GIVE THEM ONE BOX OR TWO IN MOST
SITUATIONS RATHER THAN BREAKING THEM DOWN INTO 
SMALLER QUANTITIES AND LET THEM DISTRIBUTE FROM 
THERE. 

4. Is there any more clarification about the Rogers
Memorial Hospital site as they operate in 3 locations
(Oconomowoc, West Allis, and Brown Deer)?  PICK THE
CLOSEST LOCATION. 

We've lost some momentum in the last couple of days - I was glad to get 
the time off for the holiday, I know students have OSCEs this morning, and 
we had a miss on a large delivery this AM because Otis got pulled 
away.  This is common in emergency management, but we need to refocus 
quickly if we are going to have a positive impact on the community.  We 
delivered about 50,000 face coverings rapidly last week.  I'd like us to 
target reaching 100,000 this week. 
We need to use some simple decision rules to reach that number: 

1. Work the list.  Please start at line 35 in the list - which is Voces
de la Frontera, and work down to line 48.  This is about 15 
agencies.  Don't think about anything else - just getting 
deliveries out to those agencies. 

2. Act and resolve points of confusion later.  If there is a point of
confusion in the Google Sheet, simply move to the next agency
in the list

3. Deliver if no answer by phone.  It is worth trying once or twice 
to reach each agency by phone (and having one volunteer do
this - maybe working down 10 or so lines in the list), but if you
can't reach them by phone --> Send the delivery with a driver 
to the best address you have and try to make personal contact
to evaluate the agencies needs at their door.

4. Keep it simple.  Deliver one box and one kit to each location
unless we have a specific request otherwise. 

5. Send specific requests forward.  If you have an agency make a 
specific request, send it forward to me and I will put it high on
the list.

If we keep to these simple decision rules, we should be able to hit 75,000 
delivered in a couple of days, and 100K by this weekend.  If you have 
questions, please call my cell (909) ###-#### 

Table 2. Emailed Instructions to Medical Student Volunteers.  

While we easily reached 50,000 masks distributed from April 6th to April 10, religious observances for Easter 

and Spring break slowed our efforts, resulting in a delivery stall from April 10th -14th. While holiday activities 

were part of the issue, it became clear that student volunteers needed clearer decision rules to operate from. 
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Figure 6.  Post-Its as Multi-Feature Data Elements. As in many other disasters, logistical information was often conveyed 

on paper or Post-it notes.  Boxes readied for delivery included 1 assembled box, 1 unassembled kit, and written mask 

wearing instructions for agencies and individuals. Each post-it included agency name, address, POC, POC cell number, 

address, and inventory control for box number, and kit number (pink box).  A review of the images of these Post-Its found 

that they often also conveyed key way-finding and delivery guidance. This one says “Call before dropping off at her 

residence” (blue box).  Notably, while the delivery is for an agency, the drop off location is for the POC’s personal residence 

(blurred). 

Leveraging Smartphones - Delivery Photos & Routing Information

The Google Sheet was made available to multiple collaborating response agencies, including the mask 

manufacturer.  In large part to create a sense of “end-to-end” assurance for the mask manufacturer that kits were 

not only being assembled, but ultimately delivered to the community, early faculty deliveries to FQHC locations 

were photographed with the FQHC site in the background (see Fig. 2), stored to Google Photos and a link to the 

photo was placed in the FQHC Google Sheet.   

(A) (B) (C) 

Figure 7.  Delivery Receipt Photos & Routing Information. (A) Unattended delivery to the Guest House, a homeless 

services agency with 1 assembled box, 1 unassembled kit, and a set of instructions for mask use and infection control 

strategies. (B) Student led use of available technology to economize available volunteer labor using routes in Google Maps 

with 6 stops on a 40-minute route. (C) Attended delivery directly to POC at Ayuda Mutua through a window as the agency's 

front door was closed and locked. 

We had one early instance where a delivery was made but was never actually received by the POC, with the 

delivery incorrectly routed within the receiving agency. The informal photo receipt system addressed several 

needs at once – first, to provide early assurance to the manufacturer that deliveries were reaching the community 

(and thus encouraging the manufacturer to release additional kits in quantity); second, providing the faculty “on 
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the ground insight” about conditions in the community (and sometimes a personal call from faculty to community 

POCs noting that delivery had occurred); third, on a few occasions we were able to use the photos to clarify where 

an unattended drop had occurred for a POC verbally; and fourth, and perhaps most importantly, the photos 

provided a rallying point for the entire team – the manufacturer, Medical School staff and faculty, the medical 

student volunteers – and the community itself.  Receiving community agency staff often wanted to be included in 

delivery photos, and although we are unable to display those photos here, they represent the heart of community 

engagement in this moment of crisis.  Ultimately, pushing the photos from multiple volunteers into Google Photos 

became cumbersome, and the students simply included the photos as part of an email delivery receipt.  

Another example of leveraging existing smartphone technology was a pragmatic response to operational 

constraints.  To economize the labor of a limited number of medical student volunteers, one of the medical students 

began chunking deliveries into routes for each student driver, using Google routes.  Again, while not novel in 

itself, the faculty involved in managing the process were unaware of this, focusing instead on broader logistics 

and inventory control issues.  The student’s informational needs were different, and they also relied on a broadly 

available commercial tool to better manage this level of tasks.   

Phase III 

Community Depot Deliveries 

In the final phase of the MaskUpMKE effort, larger social services agencies in the community were beginning to 

recover their own operational ability.  Some smaller organizations we had begun working with had built strong 

enough local distribution networks to receive larger shipments.  At this point, we transitioned to the more 

traditional hub/spoke model of distribution.  The medical students were advised to emphasize large deliveries at 

this point, and the G-sheet was modified to highlight this operational pivot (Fig. 8).  Following the equity 

considerations, we emphasized Northside Milwaukee organizations serving largely African American 

neighborhoods, Southside organizations serving Hispanic neighborhoods, and regions outside of Milwaukee.  

Using this strategy, cumulative deliveries to ten larger “hub” organizations reached 87,500 masks in the last two 

weeks of April, 2020. 

Figure 8. Community agency recovery allows for large depot deliveries.  Notably, even for hub organization 

distributions, some deliveries were still directed to an individual staffer’s home (masked). 
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Shutting Down & Scaling Up 

As these depot deliveries were being made, several factors began 

to push the collaborators to transition to a distribution hub that 

could handle much larger volumes. Among many other 

considerations, the Medical School began to dramatically tighten 

restrictions to enter the campus as infection rates grew and 

requested that we move operations to another location.  Through 

connections with large philanthropic organizations, the 

Milwaukee Bucks (a professional sports team) and their venue, the 

Fiserv Forum provided a large docking bay and warehouse to 

receive palletized distributions of mask kits at scale (Fig. 10).    

Data from the initial project was made available to all agencies 

managing the hand-off, with Code for Milwaukee volunteers 

providing continuity across this transition point.  The new group 

selected another commercial product, AirTable, to manage the 

same overall logistics picture.  Using this strategy, and an 

accompanying public health messaging campaign 

(#MaskUpMKE; Franco et al., under review) over 3 million masks 

were distributed throughout the Milwaukee Metro region, and 

behavioral change around community-wide mask wearing was 

gradually achieved. 

Figure 10. Fiserv Forum offers its facility to massively scale up MaskUpMKE community distributions 

CONCLUSION 

Software Considerations  

Building formal, enduring humanitarian software has been a major focus of activity within ISCRAM and related 

communities (Salvadó, Lauras, Comes, & Van de Walle, 2015).  However, smaller, early-stage relief efforts with 

non-traditional responders lack the software infrastructure, training, and experience collaborating with each other 

required for highly structured logistics software deployment.  Strategies that augment existing, widely used 

commercial data management platforms provide an important alternative.  Because these systems are in wide use, 

uptake is almost intuitive for most end-users, enabling an edge-of-network approach for tasks from data entry to 

remote sensing (Benali, Ghomari, & Zemmouchi-Ghomari, 2018). These systems have the advantage of being 

built from the ground up, following the exact user requirements and contours of the specific crisis. 

A library of small software components designed to extend common data management products for humanitarian 

logistics tasks might be one step in this direction. But this project also underscored that what is more important 

Figure 9. Cumulative mask deliveries by 

date, April 8th through May 1st, 2020. 
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than the code is the ability to quickly conceptualize strategies for leveraging multiple existing systems.  Ensuring 

that public health systems are routinely working with programmers skilled at assessing practical data needs of 

non-traditional responder groups and rapidly deploying useful solutions will remain key to successful crisis 

response.  Training civic tech volunteers in disaster informatics strategies may play an important role in public 

health crisis response (Harrell, 2020). 

Opportunities for deepening integration of several light-weight software or data management systems into a 

rapidly formed, user driven applications deserve further exploration (Shih et al., 2013; Tan, 2020).  For example, 

enabling the medical students to view routing information, capture delivery details, and take a photo of the delivery 

as an all-in-one app would have been helpful. Further, the ability to capture this information systematically while 

they were in the field would have helped simplify the volunteer workflow and achieved closer to real-time 

situational awareness for those managing the overall logistics effort.   

Methodological Considerations: Moving from AARs to After Action Research:  

We have referred to the method for this paper as using an event reconstruction approach in that we used multiple 

sources of information (e.g. data in the Google Sheets) and artifacts (e.g. photos of deliveries, paper based 

tracking) and documents (e.g. faculty emails) that were captured opportunistically at the time of the event to drive 

a constructivist understanding of a multi-layered response effort with different types of actors.  Because many of 

the deeper insights we came to about the process did not occur during the actual response, but through the 

reconstruction of events, or re-interrogating why we took certain decisions or paths – and in this sense, while the 

term “reconstruction” emphasizes constructivist understanding, but that it is really co-reconstruction and 

interpretation.  Our methods borrow extensively from traditional research strategies that are well documented, but 

are also governed by the constraints of actual practice.  Thus, the results are messier in some sense, but also 

arguably more complete.  We tried to embody the “radical research” in crisis informatics proposed by Landgren 

(2010), emphasizing covering the whole network of actors, continuous field work, using a bottom-up perspective, 

studying real events, user involvement in design, and creating prototypes that are small but rich in usability.  The 

reflection on, and re-interpretation of artifacts suggests that radical crisis informatics research would benefit from 

deeper integration of hermeneutic methods (Thapa, Budhathoki, & Munkvold, 2017).  This blending of disaster 

response practitioner’s after-action review and traditional research methods suggests that a hybrid 

practitioner/researcher model can be thought of more formally as an after action research strategy incorporating 

multiple formal and informal methods.  Despite efforts to be comprehensive, views from some actors, including 

staff and the manufacturer are not fully represented here. 

Insights from Community Engaged Public Health Practice 

Milwaukee’s history of segregation provides a unique case study during the initial peak of the pandemic where in 

evaluating the public health response there was considerable need to reflect on and prioritize distribution equitably 

to African American/Black (North side of Milwaukee) and Hispanic/Latinx (Southside of Milwaukee) 

communities whom were disproportionately being impacted by the pandemic. Within these microcosms, we 

prioritized FQHCs in these neighborhoods. Although they serve all who fit the federal requirements, the FQHCs 

tend to prioritize culturally-tailored service models to interface with the minority population, for example with 

bilingual health providers and health information. However, because of the important role the FQHC play, they 

rapidly were forced to prioritize clinical care servics. Throughout the rest of the year we sought to support the 

FQHCs indirectly by activating smaller agencies phyiscally near them in mask distribution and health information 

dissemination, working with mutual aid groups, food pantries, community centers, churches that were also 

disseminating food, essential items, etc. as these agencies had capacity to take on broader public health roles. 

Through this process, more nuanced needs with mask distribution came up, including packaging small numbers 

of masks for distribution to individuals in families (e.g. three masks in an envelope), translating mask wearing 

and infection control information into Spanish, and printing that information directly on the distrubiton envelopes.  

Availability of mask assembly information in Spanish was a rate limiting factor for some depot delivery locations. 
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